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The other night Billy had dinner with us. For dessert, I served cocoa

tapioca custard, which happens to be a special favorite with my young friend.

When we came to the dessert, Billy suggested that we go around the world,

and locate the original home of all the ingredients in the custard,

"It's fun," said Billy. "If you don't know your geography very well,

maybe I can help you. First, you have to tell what's in the dessert."

That was easy — cocoa, tapioca, and vanilla flavoring.

"I'll ask the questions," volunteered Billy. "What country did the cocoa
cone from?

"

The answer to that question was the Gold Coast of Africa, where the
chocolate trees grow.

"How the tapioca," said Billy. "And then the vanilla."

We decided we'd have to go to the West Indies or South America to see the
cassava plant, from which tapioca is made, and to Mexico to see vanilla vines
growing. And while we were traveling we stopped in Brazil and Colombia where
coffee grows on the hillsides.

"You can see it's a good game," said Billy. "Last night we had spaghetti
and cheese for dinner, so we went over to Italy for the spaghetti. I mean we
just pretended we went over to Italy. The cheese was American cheese, so it came
trom Wisconsin or maybe Hew York. And do you know where ginger for gingersnaps
cones from? Jamaica, " said Billy, quite overwhelming me with his suddenly
acquired knowledge. "Jamaica and the Malabar Coast of India, and the East Indies.
Do you know where —

"

But after all, if I tell you all the questions Billy asked, there won't be
tine for our own questions this morning.

The geography game — before we leave the subject — might be a good way
°f interesting a child who is finicky about his meals. It's surprising to discover
Off much of the world is represented in even an everyday dinner.
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But let's get "busy, and investigate the questions. We can't spend all

our time traveling.

The first question is this: "Please tell me the best way to cook rice."

The experts say that rice should "be washed thoroughly, then sprinkled into "boiling

water, gradually enough so that the water won't stop boiling. Allow S to 10 cups

of slightly salted water for each cup of rice. Boil gently about 20 minutes,

or until the rice is soft when a grain is crashed between thumb and finger. Then

Dour the rice into a colander, and wash it under the cold water faucet. Place

the colander over hot water, without allowing the rice to touch the water, and

reheat

.

Cooked this way, the grains of rice will be dry and separated from each

other. I had some the other night with chop suey. Now that's an interesting

dish originated by the Chinese. However, it did not come from China. It was

first made in San Francisco, by a Chinese cook. He combined chicken and

vegetables, chopped, and when somebody asked him the name of the dish he called

it "snap sui," which is Cantonese for "odds and ends."

Now let's see what we draw next from the question box. . . Croquettes —
or rather how to cook croquettes. That's easy. Shape the croquettes, roll them
in fine dry bread crumbs, then in beaten egg, aid again in fine dry crumbs.

(The egg should be diluted — one tablespoon of milk to one egg.) Crumbs, egg,

and crumbs again. The coating must be thick enough to hold the contents. The
word croquette, "by the way, means "to crunch." And there's nothing crunchy about
a croquette unless it has a crisp coating. It's a good idea to let croquettes
stand a while, before frying, so that the coating can dry a little.

Next — I've been looking for a question like this one, with spring
coming on and new clothes being displayed all over the country. Here's the
question: "You say that every adult should include at least a pint of milk in
the daily diet. But what if we are trying to reduce?"

Well, if you're reducing in a safe, sane and comfortable way, you'd better
include that pint of milk in your daily diet, either as a beverage or in cooked
dishes. You need an egg a day, too, and a serving of lean meat, and don't forget
fruits and vegetables. Remember that you want to keep your vigor as well as
your "figger." Diets planned with a slender figure in mind must exclude rich
pastries, rich sauces, and gravies. But don't leave out the vitamins and
minerals necessary for good health.

Hext: "Does the Bureau of Home Economics have designs for children's
clothing?

"

Yes, the Bureau of Home Economics has designed some vary attractive and
common- sensible clothes for children. Of course, the federal Bureau does not
§£ll_ patterns. You can buy them from the commercial companies that are making
the patterns from these designs of the clothing experts. There are infants'
slips and rompers for creeping bahies, and brother and sister sunsuit ensembles.
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I'll be glad to tell you where you can get these patterns if you'll write

to me. Or you can address your letter to the Tareau of Home Economics, Wash-

ington, D. C.

The season for sun suits is practically upon us, and we might as well

have the youngsters prepared for the first hot days when they all want to go

native.

As for the rompers, I saw some very well made garments in one of the

Bureau's clothing exhibits the other day. Hiss Clarice Scott, who is responsible
for designing the rompers, has a particularly good pattern for a garment to

be cut on the bias. It's adjustable, which will please mothers who haven't
time to make new clothes every few months for fast-growing youngsters.
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